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Yard signs
With over 200,000 Americans dead from 

a pandemic, businesses folding left and 
right  and  American democracy at risk of 
falling, forgive me if I don’t give a rip about 
yard signs.

-Stephanie Cimillo, Columbia

Vandalized signs
I am very glad and I thank God that I was 

blessed to be an American citizen living 
in a great community and free to show or 
speak about my politics and persuasions. 
So, I waited until the Lake allows me to post 
signs for my preferences and placed them 
in my yard. This morning I was greeted 
with damaged signs and one completely 
missing.

It is my intention to forgive this/these 
person/persons and just replace my signs 
if possible. It is dismaying that there are 
vandals who do not understand how 
fortunate they are to live in this great land.

I read somewhere that freedom is not 
the right to do as you please, but the liberty 
to do what you ought.

As I take the time to replace my signs, I 
shall do it out of love for my country and 
the hope that the vandals will grow in 
understanding the jewel they hold in their 
hands--American citizenship!

- June Wimer, Lake Monticello

Webb for  
Congress

When I hear people like congressional 
candidate Bob Good attack and demonize 
trans women, gay marriage, and incite 
unnecessary fear in voters, it scares me. To 
a lot of people, Bob Good’s hyper focus on 
ending same-sex marriage and reducing 
LGBTQ+ rights is really a distraction from 
the real problems of the pandemic, or the 
economic crisis, or racial justice. But as a 
trans person in this district, his actions also 
work to sacrifice my safety and my rights, on 
top of ignoring the issues in our country and 
community that need immediate attention.

Letters to  the Editor 
I know what it’s like to be ridiculed and 

harassed for who I am. I know what it’s like 
to feel like my community doesn’t care 
about me, and like it’s dangerous to show 
up to school. I came out as trans at the 
beginning of high school. Right now, it’s my 
senior year. It has taken some time, and it’s 
not perfect yet, but I know that there are 
people here who will respect me, and my 
LGBTQ+ classmates and friends, who will 
advocate on our behalf, and who will vote 
like they were in our shoes.

If I could vote in this election, I would 
vote for Dr. Cameron Webb, and I urge all 
Fluvanna residents to do so. Dr. Webb is 
qualified, compassionate, and a great fit for 
our district. I don’t just think that Dr. Webb 
will work to protect my rights, I think he will 
be an outstanding advocate for our district. 
He’s putting in the work to understand 
people that are different from him, in 
identity and ideology. 

-Nat Scida, 17, Palmyra, He/Him/His

Perilous times
In these truly perilous times, when so 

much of the basics, the essential elements 
of American life, are being challenged 
and questioned, from the Post Office’s 
viability to the Supreme Court’s integrity, 
it is imperative each citizen takes stock of 
what our nation has become in the past 
four years and vows with Churchillian 
firmness to end it, and remove the Trump 
Administration from office.  

One need not be a partisan, a Democrat, 
to agree that the fundamental decency of 
our nation’s place in the world  has been 
diminished .  Our allies oppose us regularly 
in international forums.  Our competitors 
make gains at our expense as we flounder. 
We all know these things, and are tired of 
the litany of failure we watch. 

 Let’s end this madness and vote in 
a team that is moderate, well-known, 
experienced and balanced, and eager to 
straighten our path as a nation from its 
dangerous diversion these past few years.  
Be certain to vote!  The choice is clear: more 
chaos or integrity and balance.  Vote Biden-
Harris, Warner and Webb for a saner future.

-Jeffrey James, Lake Monticello
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Did you know...  
The COVIDWISE app is safe? 

Use of the app is completely voluntary, and the app can  
be deleted from any device at any time.  

Your privacy is protected when using the app?  
VDH takes privacy very seriously. No location data or personal  
information is ever collected, stored, or transmitted to VDH.  

The more Virginians who use COVIDWISE, the greater chance  
we have of stopping the spread of COVID-19? 

Knowing your exposure history allows you to self-quarantine effectively, seek 
timely medical attention, and reduce potential exposure risk to your  

family, friends, neighbors, and coworkers.  

Learn more: vdh.virginia.gov/covidwise   

Blair Carter, Esquire • 434.296.9006
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The Fluvanna SPCA will be closed to the public until further notice. We are trying to do our part to help cut 
down on the spread of COVID-19, and with our animals’ and employees’ best interests in mind we are trying to re-
duce foot traffic to help keep our employees healthy. The animals at the shelter will continue to receive wonderful 
care just as they normally do, so no need to worry. If you are interested in adopting or if you would like to drop off 
donations during this time that we are closed to the public, you can make an appointment to do so by contacting our shelter 
manager: manager@fspca.org  We appreciate your understanding and support during this difficult time for everyone, and we 
will be sure to keep you updated as soon as we will be open again to the public.

Viola is 1-2 years of age beagle mix. She came to us 
with pretty bad mange and is still in the process of 
growing her hair back fully. She is a little frightened 
of new people, but she warms up fairly quickly. At this 
time Viola is still in need of weekly medicated baths to 
continue her hair growth, but she is ready for forever 
home. If interested in meeting her, please call the 
shelter to schedule an appointment. 

THIS WEEK’S PET: VIOLA

Fluvanna SPCA Troy, VA • 434 591-0123 • www.fspca.org

Your source for 
locally crafted fine 

art and sweets.

13652 James Madison Hwy
Across from Palmyra Post Office
SweetArtEmporium.square.siteFind us on Facebook

The political ad titled “God, Guns and A Good Time,” that ran on page 4 in last 
week’s issue of the Fluvanna Review was authorized and paid for by Greg Sclater.
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Shopping List for 
Feeding Fluvanna

Dates And Times For Donation Locations
Oct. 3: 11 am – 2 pm, EW Thomas Grocery
Oct. 9: 12-3 pm, Subway at Lake Monticello 
Oct. 10:  10 am – 12 pm, Jefferson Pharmacy 

10 am – 3 pm, ACE Hardware 
12-3 pm, Subway at Lake Monticello 

Oct. 11: 10 am – 3 pm, ACE Hardware
Oct. 12: 10 am – 3 pm, Ace Hardware
Oct. 17: 12-4 pm, EW Thomas
Oct. 24: 9 am – 1 pm, Scottsville Farmers Market
Join us in providing food for our fellow neighbors who are in need.

Consider Picking Up Some Of These Items For Donation While Shopping
Instant Coffee Jelly or Jam Canned Chicken
Corned Beef Hash Sugar (Sm. Bags) Microwave Mac & Cheese
Canned Fruit Canned Vegetables Applesauce
Canned Tomatoes Peanut Butter Baby Food
Masks Latex Gloves

We are collecting non-perishable food and monetary donations 
for the Monticello Area Community Action Agency (MACAA) 
during the month of October. All donations go to the Fluvanna 
Christian Service Society Food Pantry in Fluvanna County. 

There are several ways to donate:
- For online donations ‘Feeding Fluvanna’ https://bit.ly/340GVVB (May require a tithe.ly account.)
- Writing a check to MACAA, with a notation of “Food Pantry” on the front of the check.
- Writing a check to a church listed below with a notation of “Feeding Fluvanna” on the front of the check.

• Grace & Glory Lutheran Church • Zion United Methodist Church • Salem United Methodist Church 
• Cunningham United Methodist Church • Bethel Baptist Church 

For more info, contact Keith Weimer, keithweimer@gmail.com or Kitti Mann, kittimann@outlook.com
Grace and Glory Lutheran Church, 683 Thomas Jefferson Parkway, Palmyra, VA 22963
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GENERAL 
The Fluvanna Review is published weekly by 
Valley Publishing Corp. and covers Fluvanna 
exclusively. It is printed on Tuesday afternoons. 
One copy is free. Additional copies are $1 each 
payable in advance to the publisher.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies will be mailed for the subscription price of 
$140 per year or $75 per six months. Please mail 
a check and a note with your name and address 
to: Subscriptions Dept., P.O. Box 59, Palmyra, VA 
22963. For more information email Edee Povol at 
edee@fluvannareview.com.
CLASSIFIED ADS
$10 for two weeks for 30 words or less. Email 
edee@fluvannareview.com or mail to Fluvanna 
Review, P.O. Box 59, Palmyra, VA 22963 or stop by 
the office at Crofton Plaza Building 106, Suite 1.
LEGAL ADS
The Fluvanna Review is the paper of record for 
Fluvanna County. Call Judi Price at 434-207-
0223 to place a legal ad.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor should be a maximum 
of 350 words and include the name, phone 
number and address of the author. The phone 
number and street address are for the paper’s 
records only.
WEDDINGS, PROPOSALS, ANNIVERSARIES 
Call Judi Price at 434-207-0223.
PAID OBITUARIES
$100 for 300 words plus photo. Call 434-591-
1000 or email editor@fluvannareview.com.
PAID SUBMISSIONS
$100 for 300 words. Businesses ineligible. Call 434-
591-1000 or email editor@fluvannareview.com.
NEWS HOTLINE
If you see news happening, call 434-591-1000.

DEADLINE Advertising due by Wednesday at 5 p.m. 
for the issue released eight days later. Submissions, 
letters and calendar items due by Friday at 9 a.m. for 
the subsequent paper.

DISPLAY AND WEB ADS For information including 
rates and deadlines, call Judi Price at 434-207-0223.

PUBLISHER & EDITOR CARLOS SANTOS 
434-591-1000 / editor@fluvannareview.com

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR JUDI PRICE 
434-207-0223 / sales@fluvannareview.com

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE GREG DORAZIO 
540-872-8099 / valleyadteam@gmail.com

ACCOUNTS MANAGER EDEE POVOL  
434-207-0221 / edee@fluvannareview.com

ADVERTISING DESIGNER  LYNN STAYTON-EURELL 
sales@fluvannareview.com

EDITORIAL DESIGNER AMELIA McCONNELL 
amelia@fluvannareview.com 

DESIGNER MARILYN ELLINGER 

REPORTERS RUTHANN CARR,  

FLUVANNAREVIEW.COM

Cover:  Point of Forks photo by Tricia Johnson. 
Cover design by Amelia McConnell.

PAGE GIFFORD, HEATHER MICHON,  
DUNCAN NIXON AND MADELINE OTTEN

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 59 

Palmyra, VA 22963
Physical Address 

Crofton Plaza Building 106, Suite 1 
434-591-1000

FOUNDED IN 1979 BY LEN GARDNER

OAK TWIN BEDROOM, QUEEN BED, LINENS, LIVING ROOM  
AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE, TABLES, ACCESSORIES,  

SMALL FRUITWOOD CHINA CABINET,  
KITCHEN SUPPLIES INCLUDING NEW COPPER CHEF COOKWARE 

AND COOK-TOP, RUGS, LUGGAGE, OFFICE SUPPLIES,  
PARTY SUPPLIES, SMALL FREEZER CHEST,  

SECOND REFRIGERATOR… AND MUCH MORE!!!

Friday, October 9th  9 am to 2 pm 
Saturday, October 10th  9 am to 3 pm

BRING AD TO ENTER THE LAKE

Ad Proof #1 Fluvanna Review  
09-24-20 & 10-01-20 Issues

4 ASHTON ROAD
BETWEEN BROUGHAM & NAHOR

LAKE MONTICELLO

HOUSE CONTENTS FOR SALE

StrongTeamRealtors.com 
LakeMonticelloProperties.com

PATSY STRONG, Broker  
SRES, SRS, CLHMS 
Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist
Top-Producing Listing Specialist Since 2002 
#1 In Waterfront Sales Since 2002 
Patsy@StrongTeamRealtors.com 

(434) 996-4606

THE  
WATERFRONT  

EXPERT!

3 Bella Vista road 
$380,000

64 Wildwood Drive 
$605,000

25 Whippoorwill Lane 
$695,000

6 Swan Court 
$434,000

15 Whippoorwill Lane 
$600,000

12 Leisure Court 
$695,000

20 Shortwood Circle 
$535,000

50 Smokewood Drive 
$540,000

SOLD IN 2020

SOLD IN 2020 SOLD IN 2020

SOLD IN 2020

SOLD IN 2020 SOLD IN 2020

SOLD IN 2020 SOLD IN 2020

WATERFRONT LIVING  
AT ITS BEST

PLANNING TO SELL YOUR  
LAKE MONTICELLO WATERFRONT HOME?

Use My Extensive Waterfront Knowledge  
& Superior Marketing To Get The Highest Price  

NOW For Your Waterfront Home! 
I KNOW EXACTLY HOW TO MARKET YOUR  

WATERFRONT TO ATTRACT THE QUALIFIED BUYERS!  
Know The Difference Between  
Working With A Realtor Who  

Represents The Seller & Is An Expert 
At Listing & Marketing Waterfront 

Homes...And A Realtor Who  
Represents The Buyer!

DOES YOUR REALTOR HAVE  
THE SKILLS  & SUCCESSFUL SALES 

RECORD TO REPRESENT YOUR  
WATERFRONT HOME?
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PUBLIC HEALTH 

PROMISE: He promised to protect 
Americans with pre-existing 
conditions & replace the Affordable 
Care Act with something “beautiful.” 
NOPE!  It didn’t happen. 7 million 
Americans have lost health 
insurance due to assaults on the 
Affordable Care Act. 400,000 
children lack health insurance.  
 
PROMISE: He promised tighter 
background checks on gun buyers, 
promising to release a proposal so 
that "very meaningful things can 
happen." 
NOPE!  Trump consistently stood in 
the way of gun safety legislation. 
There were more mass shootings in 
the U.S. in 2019 than there were 
days in the year, with the highest 
number of mass shootings of any 
year. Since he took office, 100,000 
Americans  have been killed 
and twice that many have been 
wounded.  
 
PROMISE: He promised to end the 
opioid crisis. 
NOPE! Americans are now more 
likely to die from an opioid overdose 
than a car accident. Opioid overdose 
deaths increased in 2019. 
 
PROMISE:"I am going to take care of 
everybody. I don’t care if it costs me 
votes or not.” 
NOPE! Millions of families in need 
have been excluded from 
emergency SNAP benefits due to 
changes in guidelines that dropped 
families meeting criteria while 
facing unprecedented food 
insecurity. 

 

COVID-19 
PROMISE: The virus will 
disappear. “It affects virtually 
nobody!” 
NOPE! Over 200,000 have 
died with over 6,700,000 sick 
from COVID. He lied about the 
severity of the coronavirus 
and how it spreads, and his 
slow response to making 
testing and PPE available cost 
lives. Unemployment rates 
due to COVID are greater than 
during the Great Recession. 

 THE ECONOMY 
PROMISE: Trump promised to grow 
the economy by 4% a year.   
NOPE!  The economy shrank by 5% 
and is not performing well for most 
Americans. Stock prices dropped 
sharply after COVID-19 & corporate 
profits are 6% lower than before 2016. 
 
PROMISE: He promised to eliminate 
the deficit.  
NOPE! He increased the federal deficit 
by more than 60% to $200 trillion. 

AMERICAN WORKERS 
PROMISE: Trump promised to be 
“the voice” of American workers.  
NOPE! He hasn’t been. His 
administration stripped workers’ 
rights, repealed overtime 
protections, and rolled back 
workplace safety rules. 
 
PROMISE: He promised to help 
American workers during the 
pandemic.  
NOPE! 80 percent of the tax 
benefits in the coronavirus 
stimulus package went to 
millionaires and billionaires.  
 
PROMISE: He promised that the 
average American family would 
see a $4,000 pay raise. 
NOPE! Americans are still waiting 
for that $4,000 pay raise they 
were promised. At least 21 million 
Americans have lost jobs and extra 
unemployment benefits.  
 
PROMISE: He promised to be the 
voice of the common people.  
NOPE! He’s made his rich friends 
richer, increased the political 
power of big corporations and 
harmed working Americans. 
 

RACISM 
PROMISE: “I will be president 
for all Americans.”  
NOPE! His words and policies 
stoke racial divides. Black 
unemployment has surged to 
13% with his mismanagement 
of the pandemic. Communities 
of color are disproportionately 
impacted by COVID.  Racial 
gaps in access to health care, 
education, wages, and 
sentencing have all worsened. 
"Donald Trump is the first 
president in my lifetime who 
does not try to unite the 
American people – does not 
even pretend to try. Instead, 
he tries to divide us.” -General 
James Mattis. 

TAXES 
PROMISE: He promised he’d cut your 
taxes, and that the super-rich like him 
would pay more. 
NOPE! He did the opposite. More than 
half of all Americans pay more in 
taxes.  
 

CONSTITUTION 
PROMISE: The president swore to 
defend the Constitution.  
NOPE! He refuses to defend it, 
threatening the rule of law by 
politicizing the Justice Dept. He is 
working to undermine our elections 
and signals that he’ll ignore 
Constitutional mandates for the 
peaceful transfer of power. We are 
witnessing the erosion of our 
Constitutional democracy. 
 
PROMISE: Trump claims support of 
free speech. 
NOPE! Trump assaults the press, the 
cornerstone of  democracy. He calls 
journalists “enemies” of the people, 
encouraging violence. Speaking before 
a rally, he described the injury of a 
reporter as “actually a beautiful sight.” 

AID TO FARMERS 
PROMISE: Trump promised to 
help farmers and deliver aid to 
rural communities. 
NOPE! America’s farm safety net 
is broken. Instead of helping small 
farmers hurt by Trump’s trade 
war, the Agriculture Department 
gave billions of taxpayer dollars to 
the largest and wealthiest farms. 
His trade war cost consumers $34 
billion a year, eliminated 300,000 
jobs, and cost $22 billion in 
subsidies for farmers. 

EDUCATION 
PROMISE: Trump promised to 
fight for great schools. 
NOPE! Trump’s administration 
undermined public education.  
His budget eliminated funding 
for after-school, child 
nutrition, class-size reduction, 
teacher training, and 
community schools, and made 
drastic cuts to the work-study 
program. 

This message paid for by J. Richardson and other concerned citizens of Fluvanna, and is neither paid for nor authorized by any political campaign. 
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265 Turkeysag Trail#101
Palmyra, Va 22963
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RUDY TALKS TAXES
 BY Rudy GaRcia, OwneR, Rivanna wOOds Financial /Tax seRvices

Office Phone: 434-442-4044/ Fax: 804-767-1844 
Emai: info@rwftaxservices.com 
Website: https://rwftaxservices.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RivannaWoodsFinancial
Twitter: http://twitter.com/RWFTaxServices 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/rwftaxservices/
Paid Advertisement

Does your paycheck look a little higher than 
normal? If so, it could be a tax time bomb.

The Problem
A payroll tax deferral beginning Septem-
ber 1 was recently signed via a presiden-
tial executive order. The potential deferral 
of your portion of Social Security as an 
employee could raise your take home pay 
temporarily until January 2021. Beginning 
in 2021, the deferred Social Security will 
then need to be paid.
This year’s tax deferral is NOT currently a 
tax holiday. So if your employer removes 
your Social Security tax from your pay-
check, there is a real possibility you will 
need to pay it back between January 2021 
and April 2021. That could mean a pretty 
large tax bill for you in early 2021!

What you need to know
• The payroll tax deferral is optional 
for most employers. Your employer is 
not required to defer your Social Security 
payments. However, federal employees 
will be seeing this tax reduction from Sep-
tember through December of this year. If 
your employer chooses to defer your Social 
Security taxes, in all likelihood, they will let 
you know.
• Compare paychecks. If you are unsure 
whether your employer is participating in 
the tax deferral, get your last paycheck 
from August and compare it with your 
most recent paycheck. If the amounts are 
the same, then your Social Security and 
other taxes are still being withheld. If you 

notice that the amounts are different, or 
that no Social Security taxes are withheld 
from your current paycheck, then that’s a 
signal you may have a tax repayment bill 
in early 2021.
• Remember to keep checking each 
paycheck. Companies are struggling to 
figure out if they are required to comply 
with the presidential executive order, pay-
roll providers are trying to figure out how 
to comply and everyone is wondering 
whether the tax obligation will be perma-
nently forgiven. So you will need to keep 
checking your paycheck throughout the 
balance of 2020.
• Be prepared to pay it back. If taxes 
have been deferred from your paycheck 
through the end of 2020, be prepared to 
have your paycheck withholdings increase 
substantially beginning in 2021. If possible, 
open a savings account to set aside the tax-
es that were not withheld from your pay-
checks. When it comes time to pay your 
taxes, you will have funds to weather the 
repayment storm.
• Check for updates. There’s a chance 
Congress passes a law that forgives the de-
ferred taxes. If this happens, you will have 
a nice start on an emergency fund should 
you need it.

If you have any questions about how this 
payroll executive order affects you, please 
call. While tax season officially begins in 
January, the time to plan is now!  Don’t 
hesitate to contact us with questions.

Is a Tax Time Bomb Lurking 
in Your Paycheck?

264 Turkeysag Trail # A • 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
(434) 589-5538 • foodlion.com

Get Details at

Donate Your Rewards
When you have Shop & Earn rewards available 
to spend, just select Food Lion Feeds, choose  
the amount of rewards you would like to  

donate and click “donate”.

Ad Proof #3 Fluvanna Review 02-06-20 Issue

Henry Chandler & Company Inc.
• Elevating • Tree Climbers
• Surgical Tree Removal
• Emergency Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding w/ Root Tailing
• Deep Root Fertilizing
• Systemic Tree Treatment
• Free Estimates • Licensed and Insured
Over 40 Years Serving Lake Monticello 
and Central Virginia
434-842-5300 Cell: 434-996-8889
henrychandlertree@gmail.com

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TREE DOCTOR
Dr. Henry A. Chandler Ed.D

(Arboriculture Science)

Ad Proof #1
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434-244-3277
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m-4:30 p.m.

On Pantops-182 Spotnap Rd. A-2
Charlottesville, VA. 22911

Rivanna Hearing
Center

Enjoy ThE  
LiTTLE
MoMEnTs
WiTh ThE  
onEs you  
LovE

We Service All Makes and
Models of Hearing Aids
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&
Fluvanna Business Corner

Curtis Putnam, Chair
Economic Development Authority
edafluvanna@gmail.com
Bryan Rothamel  
Economic Development Coordinator
brothamel@fluvannacounty.org
434-591-1910

Ruthann Carr, Office Manager
Chamber of Commerce
ruthann.carr@fluvannachamber.org
434-589-3262

CONTACTS

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

I’m a very extroverted person in a very 
extroverted job. I love meeting with busi-
ness owners from Fluvanna. I love meeting 

with prospective business owners about Flu-
vanna. It is true, I love meeting with people. 
That’s what has made the pandemic so diffi-
cult for me and my job. I learn so much when 
I am meeting with various people.

While I desperately wish I could meet with 
people again, I have taken solace in my Zoom 
and Microsoft Team meetings. I have en-
joyed the interaction and have even “gone” 
to a few conferences on the platforms. I still 
complete those virtual conferences with 
great knowledge (but still missed the rub-
bery conference center chicken lunch).

This year the Quad County Business Sum-
mit was going to be at Lake Monticello’s 
Ashlawn Clubhouse. In February we had all 
the details for a fabulous event hosted by 
LMOA. Unfortunately, that planned in per-
son event will not occur, but we still will 
have the Quad County Business Summit! 

The 5th Annual QCBS will be November 17 
from 1-4 pm. The free event will include key-
note speaker Sandy Sponaugle and a business 
success story from Fluvanna’s Hope Lawrence 
of Hudson Henry Baking Co. We also will have 
six breakout sessions for business owners to 
choose to attend. Topics include marketing, 
online interaction with customers, small busi-
ness finance pitfalls, and more!

Returning to the QCBS will be the winner-
take-all QuadTank. This year’s prize is $5,000. 
All businesses from Fluvanna are eligible for 
this pitch competition. Businesses looking 
to change operations or looking to launch 
should apply.

I’m very excited about this year’s Quad 
County Business Summit and I hope busi-
nesses from Fluvanna circle their calendars 
and sign up to attend. Learn more about the 
Summit at www.qcbsummit.com! And when 
we can host it in the county, hopefully next 
year, I know the food will be way better than 
some rubbery chicken.
From Fluvanna,  Bryan Rothamel

It is time for the 2020

Bryan Rothamel, Fluvanna County Economic Development Coordinator
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Fish, Sellick, Henson win board seats
Proposals pass at Lake annual meeting

BY HEATHER MICHON
CORRESPONDENT

Lake Monticello residents approved two 
proposals and elected three new members to 
the Board of Directors at its annual meeting 
on Saturday (Sept. 26).

Elections Committee Chair Jean Booth said 
they received 2,065 member ballots, slightly 
lower than the record 2,122 votes cast in 2019. 

Fish, Sellick, Henson win seats
Voters also selected three new board 

members from a group of four. Booth report-
ed the final vote counts:

• Judy Fish: 1,714
• Gary Sellick : 1,380
• Larry Henson: 1,346
• Gary Vogan: 1,178

Fish, Selleck, and Henson will replace outgo-
ing directors Rich Barringer, Tom Braithwaite, 
and Bing Spitler, all of whom have reached the 
end of six years of service.

Proposals 1 and 2
Members approved Proposal 1, which 

would redirect dues currently allocated to 
the Emergency Reserve Account (ERA) to 
Major Repairs & Renovation (MR&R), by a vote 
of 1,647 to 258. They approved Proposal 2, 
raising the Property Transfer Fee (PTF) from 
$600 to $800, by a vote of 1,306 to 699.

Neither proposal will raise member dues 
-- a reversal from the proposals in 2019 to 
raise annual dues by $180 and impose a 
$50-per-household subsidy for the commu-
nity restaurants. Both measures were voted 
down by nearly 2-1.

The failure of the 2019 measures sent the 
Board of Directors looking for ways to cut costs 
and reallocate funds to shore up long-term 
finances. In a town meeting earlier this year, 
Board president Jay Hinkle said the measures 
on the current ballot would increase reserve 
funds by $2.2 million at no cost to members 
and would keep those reserves healthy well 
into 2040 and beyond.

Obituary

Alice DeeAnn 
(Davis) Hodges

Alice DeeAnn Hodges passed away at home in 
Palmyra on Sunday, September 20, 2020.

She is survived by her sons, Tyler Davis of 
Greenville and Blake Davis-Hodges of Stuarts Draft; 
her daughter, Eliana Hodges of Greenville; her step-
daughter, Marissa Hodges of Stuarts Draft; and her 
mother, Diane Davis of Palmyra. She is also survived 
by her sister, Brookie Crawford (Robert); her 
niece, Cordelia Crawford; and her nephew, Dorian 
Crawford, all of Mechanicsville.

Born in Illinois on July 2, 1978, she loved to 
crochet; she loved to watch her DVDs; and most of 
all, she loved her children.

A memorial service will be held on Saturday, 
October 3 at 2 p.m. at Calvary Chapel Fluvanna, 2772 
Thomas Jefferson Pkwy, Palmyra.  All are welcome.

Construction Construction 
Consulting Inc.Consulting Inc.

Construction Consulting Inc., is a 
Class A Contractor specializing in 

all types of construction.
• We do anything from kitchen 
and bathroom remodeling to 

whole house renovation. 
• Garage additions, landscaping, 

and light excavations,
 driveway grading.

• We bring your ideas 
and dreams to life.

• Our company has 35 years of 
experience in all types of 

construction, commercial to
 residential. 

• We can make your project an 
enjoyable experience.

For more information:
Phone: 434-906-7298

email: rbobo7@yahoo.com    
Palmyra, Va
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July 2, 1978–September 20, 2020 

Virtual gathering
The meeting had originally been sched-

uled for late June, only to be delayed due to 
COVID-19. In keeping with social distancing 
guidelines, the event was held online. 

President Jay Hinkle praised staff and vol-
unteers for their handling of the COVID-19 
crisis, saying the emergency management 
teams had handled this once-in-a-century 
pandemic with efficiency and calm, and kept 
to the “guiding principles” of preserving the 
safety and health of the community.

Hinkle and Treasurer Mike Harrison said the 
finances of the association were in relative-
ly good shape even with the loss of revenue 
from the closures and restrictions of popular 
amenities like the pool and the golf course. 

Hinkle also recognized Bing Spitler for his 
service to the board, holding a plaque up to 
his webcam. “Can you see it?” he asked.

Spitler thanked the staff, volunteers, and 
members for all their work in recent years to 
improve the amenities and the community 
as a whole over the past six years. He gave a 
shout-out to Berringer and Braithwaite, who 
both stepped down over the summer, for their 
“fidelity and friendship.”.   

The next annual meeting is scheduled for 
June 26, 2021. 
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Rick Wells DC

•  CHIROPRACTIC 
ADJUSTING

•   DRY NEEDLING
•  CORRECTIVE 

EXERCISES
•  CORRECTIVE 

STRETCHING
•  CUSTOM FOOT 

ORTHOTICS
•   LIFESTYLE 

ADVICE
•  ESSENTIAL 

OILS
Call Today For An Appointment
434589-8005
9 CENTRE CT, PALMYRA
MON & FRI NOON-5PM •  TUE 7AM-NOON
WED 4-8PM • TH 8-11AM • SAT 8-11AM

RickWellsDC.com

DELI
Daily lunch/Dinner Specials
Boars Head Black Forest Ham .$7.59 lb.

Boars Head Ovengold Turkey .. $7.99 lb.

Boars Head Provolone ..............$6.39 lb.

Red Skin Potato Salad ............. $2.99 lb. 

La Brea Sourdough Bread  ........ $2.99
Mini Doughnuts 7 oz.......................$1.49
MEAT DEPT.
USDA Choice Tenderaged Beef

Choice Ribeye Steaks ............$10.99 lb.

Eye of Round Steaks .................$3.99 lb. 

Eye of Round Roasts ............... $3.89 lb.

Beef Cubed Steak .................... $3.99 lb.

Sugardale Smoked Ham Portions 
  While They Last .................................... .99¢ lb.

Fresh Pork Tenderloins ........... $2.99 lb. 

St. Louis Style Pork Spareribs $2.99 lb. 

Perdue Oven Stuffer Roasters $1.29 lb.

Fresh Chicken Tenders ..........$2.99 lb.

LUNCH & FROZEN
Jimmy Dean Pork Sausage 1 lb.  ...$3.49
Nathans Beef Hot Dogs 12 oz. ....... $4.99
Smithfield Sliced Bacon 1 lb. ..........$5.49
EE Corndogs 16 oz.  .................................$2.49
Arctic Shores Tilapia Fillets 2 lb. ..$6.99
EE Boneless Chicken Breasts 3 lb. .. $6.99 
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Palmyra Rt.15 & Rt. 53
13027 JAMES MADISON HIGHWAY | 434.589.8412
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 6:30am–7pm 
OPEN SUNDAY: 9am–5pm
Beer Kegs available w/48 hrs. notice

GROCERY SUPER SAVINGS

Barilla Pasta 12-16 oz. ..................... $1.19
Prego Pasta Sauce 24 oz. ...................2/$4
Campbell Tomato Soup 10.75 oz. ...... .99¢

Campbell Chicken Noodle Soup 10.75 oz. .99¢

Hunts Snack Pack Pudding 39 oz. $2.99 

Lucks Sausage Gravy 15 oz. ........... $1.19
Lucks Pintos or Northern Beans 15 oz. ..79¢

Lucks Fried Apples 15 oz. ..............$1.49
DAIRY & FROZEN
EE Butter 1 lb. ............................. $2.99
Gold Peak Tea 52 oz. ...........................2/$4
Kraft Cream Cheese 8 oz. .............$1.99
Cracker Barrel Cheddar Cheese 8 oz. $2.99
Eggo Premium Waffles ..................2/$5
EE Garlic Bread and Toast 10-16 oz. ...$1.99
EE Collard Greens, BlackEyed Peas or Okra/16 oz. .... $1.99
Ore Ida Tator Tots 28-32 oz. ............. $2.99
PRODUCE DEPT.
LOCAL • FRESH • READY TO EAT

5 lb. Bag Idaho Potatoes  ............ $2.19      
Glory Collards or Kale 16 oz. ................ 2/$4 

Fresh Green Cabbage ..................49¢ lb.     
Fresh Tomatoes ......................$1.49¢ lb.    
Zeiglers Apple Cider 64 oz. ........... $2.99        
2 lb. Bag Clementines ............... $2.99 

Virginia Department
of Motor Vehicles

VEHICLE LICENSING CENTER
LICENSE PLATES, DECAL RENEWALS, TITLES

DMV HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9 AM-3 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM-12 NOON

Be in line 1.5 hours before DMV closing to be 
assured we see you, and please wear a mask.

WONDEROAST TUESDAY - $5.99
CHEAP CHICKEN THURSDAY /8 PC.-$6.99

SALE DATES: SEPT. 29, 30 OCT. 1, 2, 3 

WEDNESDAY IS $ENIOR DISCOUNT DAY!

DVD Rentals Avail. 24/7

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
All items are subject to availability and while supplies last. No rain checks. 

We accept Food Stamps. EE = Essential Everyday Brand  Not responsible for typographical errors. 

Designated parking for 
our grocery shoppers.  
DMV customers have tripled and 
sometimes our grocery shoppers have 
been discouraged from coming in to 
shop. We hope this helps. 

WE’VE 
GOT WHAT 
YOU WANT
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Construction Construction 
Consulting Inc.Consulting Inc.

Construction Consulting Inc., is a 
Class A Contractor specializing in 

all types of construction.
• We do anything from kitchen 
and bathroom remodeling to 

whole house renovation. 
• Garage additions, landscaping, 

and light excavations,
 driveway grading.

• We bring your ideas 
and dreams to life.

• Our company has 35 years of 
experience in all types of 

construction, commercial to
 residential. 

• We can make your project an 
enjoyable experience.

For more information:
Phone: 434-906-7298

email: rbobo7@yahoo.com    
Palmyra, Va
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KRYSTAL JONES, AUTHOR
434-327-6787 | http://Blessedwithwords.org

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and one Fluvanna County 
woman is sharing her story of empowerment in a new book. 

Krystal Jones, a licensed stylist born  
and raised in Fluvanna, tells her story  
in “Regained Worth.”

“Through the mental, emotional and 
physical abuse, I look back and realize 
that being blinded by love can kill your 
very being,” she said. “Blinded by the 
need for attention will have you stay  
in toxic environments.”

But Krystal rose above and now is 
sharing her story in hopes that she can 
serve as light to guide other women 
out of the darkness.

Krystal, a mother of 3, is owner of  
Krystal Nicole Boutique, a one-stop 
salon located in Troy. She is also a  
Paparazzi consultant, health coach, 
and The Perfume Chick’s little sister.
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Fluvanna Women    BusinessIN...... grow with us ......

We’re excited to bring together our local small businesses to get together 
for lunch, laughs and network. This group is focused on the value of build-
ing long-lasting relationships. Our main goal is to encourage our members to 
support each other, give advice, and provide opportunities to learn from each 
other and increase business. Our group represents a variety of professionals, 
businesses, backgrounds, and passions but you do not have to own a business 
to feel like a part of our group. We are the Fluvanna County Women in Business 
and those who love Women in Business. We welcome men to participate at our 
events. Look us up and join us on Facebook! 

~Fluvanna County Women in Business

The Mackin Agency
Home/Auto/Life/Commercial Insurance

106 Crofton Place, Suite 9 
Palmyra, Va 22963
Bonnie.mackin@Goosehead.com
Direct: 434.589.1447

a smarter,  
simpler way to  
purchase insurance

......
Fluvanna Women    BusinessIN

spotlight

Written by 
Krystal Jones
local business 
owner & author

JUST RELEASED

For more info and  to order:
Regainedworth@gmail.com

Cash app $14.00 $ RegainedWorth 
Or the publisher website 

http://Blessedwithwords.org

434-327-6787
1505a Richmond Rd. 
 Troy VA 22974

Peggy Shanklin 434.962.2762
peggy.shanklin@longandfoster.com

Your Lady
At The Lake

 3361 Lake Monticello Rd. Lake Monticello

ContaCt: Jan tatangelo, legalShield independent aSSoCiate 
virginialSgal@gmail.Com • 801-244-1360

r Advice and Consultation
r Trial Defense for gun-related matters
r Emergency access for firearm incident

Is here to protect your gun rights.

Village Station 13652 James Madison Hwy Palmyra, VA 22963

Curbside Pickup Saturdays 10-12
SweetArtEmporium.Square.Site

Sweet Art Emporium is a gift shop that 
specializes in locally crafted fine art, gifts and 

sweets offering the county of Fluvanna a 
unique shopping experience in the Historic 

Village of Palmyra.

Art • Candy • Gifts

Emporium
Order online for curbside pickup 

Wednesday 3-6 
Thursday & Saturday 10-1

https://sweetartemporium.square.site

13652 James Madison Hwy. (rt.15)

Art•Candy•Gifts

Stop by and see what our store has to offer, we carry a large selection of 
unique gifts, including local products, fresh flowers, local wines.

Our Healthy Living Center offers services including Cholesterol screenings, 
blood pressure, blood sugar, immunizations, routine and  travel.

Compounding and home health care. WE look forward to meeting you!
Mon.-Fri. 9-7pm | Sat. 9-3pm  | Closed Sunday

194B Turkeysag Trail, Palmyra, VA 22963  | 434-589-7902

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 2009

Flu & Pneumonia Shots Available Anytime... 
During Store Hours. No Appointment Necessary!

It’s Fast 
  and Easy

Learning Ladder Academy

NOW OFFERING
4�Preschool program and virtual learning spaces.
4Individualized high-quality, intentional teaching.
4A safe & diverse environment with small class sizes.
4Certified PreK (pending NAEYC accreditation)
4Child Dev. Assoc. (CDA) Credential Training

Children will learn, as well as engage in much 
needed social interactions with peers.

Visit our website
www.learningladder-preschool.com
or Call 
434-205-8650
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joconnor@MonticelloReverseMortgage.com • 434-249-2222 or Toll-Free: 866-201-4897 • 29 StoneridgeDrive,#207, Waynesboro 
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JOHN O’CONNOR
434-249-2222

Reverse Mortgages
for Senior Citizens
Contact John for a no
pressure meeting.

A Reverse Mortgage can significantly increase
your quality of life in retirement years by
eliminating debt and providing funds to keep
up with the cost of living.

Please feel free to contact me to
discuss anytime or schedule to meet
in my office or in the privacy of your
home. All meetings are absolutely
no-obligation and confidential.

I first became a believer in reverse
mortgages almost 20 years ago...
(before I was in the industry) when my parents first considered doing a reverse mortgage
themselves. My Mom asked me to help her do some research and that’s what started me on my path of
wanting to eventually be the expert on the subject.
It’s amazing to me today that I still hear the same false rumors from people sometimes that I heard two
decades ago.The mortgage company does not take title to your home and yes the heirs still inherit the home
upon the borrower’s passing.Those are the two most misunderstood topics. And yes the money you receive
is not income so it is not taxed ass some people think. Also, Medicare and Social Security are not effected
by the proceeds that you receive from a reverse mortgage. And yes it’s true that you are not required to ever
make a payment for as long as you live in the home.
I am very patient when I speak to clients and take my time explaining everything face to face with absolutely
no pressure to move forward becausse I remember how much my parents appreciated it when the person
that they worked with showed them the same respect.
I have never experienced the Sunday night blues of knowing that you are going back to work the next day
as some people talk about. My job is a career that I never plan on retiring from because I genuinely enjoy
working with my clients and seeing how their lives are benefitting from eliminating debt and by opening
up a line of credit that can be used to help them for the rest of their lives. Every client’s story is a little bit
different but they are all hoping to achieve a better life and I enjoy being a small part in that story.

joconnor@MonticelloReverseMortgage.com • 434-249-2222 or Toll-Free: 866-201-4897 • 29 Stoneridge Drive, #207, Waynesboro
NMLSID\372644 MLO\8039VA • Virginia State Corporation Commission MC-2457 (nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

JOHN O’CONNOR
434-249-2222

Reverse Mortgages
for Senior Citizens
Contact John for a no
pressure meeting.

A Reverse Mortgage can significantly increase
your quality of life in retirement years by
eliminating debt and providing funds to keep
up with the cost of living.

Please feel free to contact me to
discuss anytime or schedule to meet
in my office or in the privacy of your
home. All meetings are absolutely
no-obligation and confidential.

I first became a believer in reverse
mortgages almost 20 years ago...
(before I was in the industry) when my parents first considered doing a reverse mortgage
themselves. My Mom asked me to help her do some research and that’s what started me on my path of
wanting to eventually be the expert on the subject.
It’s amazing to me today that I still hear the same false rumors from people sometimes that I heard two
decades ago.The mortgage company does not take title to your home and yes the heirs still inherit the home
upon the borrower’s passing.Those are the two most misunderstood topics. And yes the money you receive
is not income so it is not taxed ass some people think. Also, Medicare and Social Security are not effected
by the proceeds that you receive from a reverse mortgage. And yes it’s true that you are not required to ever
make a payment for as long as you live in the home.
I am very patient when I speak to clients and take my time explaining everything face to face with absolutely
no pressure to move forward becausse I remember how much my parents appreciated it when the person
that they worked with showed them the same respect.
I have never experienced the Sunday night blues of knowing that you are going back to work the next day
as some people talk about. My job is a career that I never plan on retiring from because I genuinely enjoy
working with my clients and seeing how their lives are benefitting from eliminating debt and by opening
up a line of credit that can be used to help them for the rest of their lives. Every client’s story is a little bit
different but they are all hoping to achieve a better life and I enjoy being a small part in that story.

Reverse Mortgages for Homeowners
Contact John for a no-pressure meeting.

A Reverse Mortgage can significantly increase your quality of life in retirement years 
by eliminating debt and providing funds to keep up with the cost of living.

Please feel free to contact me to discuss 
anytime or schedule to meet in my office or 
in the privacy of your home. All meetings are 
absolutely no obligation and confidential.

JOHN O’CONNOR
434-249-2222

A crisis 
downplayed

Deaths from COVID 19 are now over 
200,000. The president’s own words 
confirm that he misled the public by 
downplaying the crisis. This huge lie and 
the incompetence in coming up with an 
effective federal response is reason enough 
to not re-elect him.

It is difficult to understand why Donald 
Trump continues to have any approval 
at all. It may be that many just enjoy his 
boastfulness and like the way he blasts 
Democrats and other liberals. To his base, 
the lack of experience, knowledge, or 
ability does not disqualify him. It may not 
matter what policy he may or may not 
support or enact. It may not matter that 
he lies and misleads, that he cannot be 
trusted, that he seemingly lacks empathy 
and cares only about himself. His short 
time in office has generated more division 
and pessimism, anger and discord, than 
has been experienced in a very long time. 
Would another four years be any different?

A long-standing desire of some 
Republicans to reduce the role of the 
American government in American life 
has grown to what feels like a monstrous, 
apocalyptic collapse. If the dismantling of 
the ACA, Social Security, Medicare, poverty 
assistance, and other entitlement programs 
creates some temporary pain and distress 
for some people, so be it. We could look at 
the Republican platform for details about 
the vision they have for the future, but 
there was no Republican platform this year. 
Also, Mr. Trump himself, in an interview, 
seriously stumbled trying to come up 
with even one specific positive goal for his 
second term.

Thus, the choice for president is between 
Joe Biden and Democrats who still think 
government should play a role in helping 
people and Donald Trump and Republicans 
who apparently think government should 
do less. Maybe a President Biden won’t 
be able to mend the current hostility 
and chaos. But, if the past few years have 
showed us anything, it seems certain that 
President Trump would not be able to even 
come close. 

-Bill Davis, Palmyra

Letters to  the Editor 

Throw him out
President Trump's fixer/lawyer, Michael 

Cohen, has notoriously called Trump "a cheat, 
a liar, a fraud, a bully, a racist, a predator, a con 
man."    

Trump cheated his contractors., he cheated 
on his wives, he even cheated his relatives out 
of their inheritance.  

Trump's lies number over 20,000 since 
he took office. The Washington Post's Fact 
Checker column pointed out he hit this 
milestone on July 9, when he delivered 62 
false or misleading claims.

Trump's disregard for science is both 
fraudulent and dangerous. As millions of acres 
burn across a dozen states Trump says, "I don't 
think science knows, actually." He claims the 
cause of the fires is exploding trees.

As a bully, Trump urged his followers at 
rallies to beat protesters to the point that they 
have to be carried out on stretchers saying, "I'd 
like to punch them in the face."

With clearly racist policies in effect, the 
Justice Department sued Trump Management 
Company in 1973. The government alleged 
that employees were directed to tell African 
American lease applicants that there were no 
open apartments. In order to achieve speedier 
results with less public rancor, a consent 
decree ruling offered redress to the plaintiffs 
but had to be fought all over again in 1978.

At least 18 women have accused Donald 
Trump of being a sexual predator describing 
in detail allegations of sexual assault.

Con man Trump has misrepresented the 
pandemic with fatal results. Trump made 
200 false claims from June to July saying 
that testing is responsible for the spike in 
confirmed cases, that testing is causing cases 
to exist or something similar. Trump claimed 
he did a "tremendous" job on the virus, 
insisted "it's going to disappear" and that "a 
lot of people think masks are not good." When 
asked who said masks aren't good, Trump 
replied, "Waiters." 

It's clear that Trump's first lie was when he 
took the oath of office to "Preserve, protect and 
defend the Constitution of the United States." 
Trump only cares about preserving his own 
power and was impeached for it. It's time to 
throw the bum out. 

-Julius Neelley, Lake Monticello

Duped
For 4 years the American people have 

been promised a stellar, cost-effective health 
care system by Donald Trump and his Senate 
accomplices.  Now, as they obviously and 
callously disregard the  over 200,000 deaths 
from and the critically essential and urgently 
needed plan for defeating COVID-19, Trump 
actively attempts to remove protections 
for pre-existing conditions and proposes 
defunding Social Security and Medicare with 
his plan to initially defer and then eliminate 
payroll taxes, for employees and employers!

Somehow, my normally caring conservative 
friends have been duped into accepting this 
POTUS’ faulty view that their stock market is 
an accurate reflection of our overall economy.  
Not!  Beginning with their initial efforts, our 
conservative GOP president, Senate and 
House borrowed over a trillion dollars to 
give purportedly job creating tax cuts to 
corporations and the wealthy. Yesterday, 
in sorting out problems with my phone 
company, a credit card company and my 
computer security company, I had to speak 
with their ESL (English as a 2nd language) 
representatives in the Philippines and Costa 
Rica using my Chinese phone.  So much for 
corporate welfare!

In a FOX interview on July 17, Trump 
promised that “a detailed and comprehensive 
health plan will be presented in two weeks.” 
Not!  Then, by the end of August. Not! And 
now, short on COVID-19 testing plans and 
materials and PPE throughout the country, he 
assures a vaccine by the end of October.  Don’t 
hold your breath.

While the House had passed an on-going 
COVID-19 relief bill months ago, McConnell’s 
lockstep GOP Senate, with all the urgency of 
a hibernating bear, has done nothing, letting 
the POTUS negotiate knowing any proposal 
would then have to be renegotiated with the 
GOP Senate.

This is not government based upon 
principle or patriotism but on the dictatorial 
power politics of a simple majority!

The gross ineptitude and duplicity of this 
president, an adjudicated embezzler and thief 
(the Trump Foundation), a self-acknowledged 
con man (the Trump University $25 million 
settlement ), a serial bankrupt, and the serial 
betrayer of wives, workers and bankers who is 
our president in name only, is unacceptable!

-John Neighbours, Palmyra

Half-truths and 
exaggerations

I read with great interest the recent 
political ad sponsored by "concerned 
members" of the Fluvanna community, 
highlighting the many accomplishments 
of their preferred candidate for president.  
Frankly, I'm surprised the editorial staff of the 
Fluvanna Review approved it for publication, 
given the number of misleading half-
truths, blatant exaggerations and brazen 
falsehoods that appear in the text.

As it turns out, a number of the claims 
appear to be lifted from the president's 
last State of the Union address, and/or the 
White House website.  Claims that numerous 
fact-checkers have already refuted as bogus, 
disingenuous, or deeply contrived.

It's interesting to note that the "concerned 
members" who paid for this ad chose not 
to mention the president's achievements 
managing the pandemic.  Why is that so?  
After all, he’s assured us Americans - on more 
than one occasion, that COVID-19 was just 
going to “disappear.”  

Likewise, back in March as the crisis 
unfolded in earnest, Trump rated his 
performance a perfect “10 out of 10.”  And 
in a July interview with journalist, Bob 
Woodward, he gave himself an "A" when 
asked to grade his handling of COVID-19 
and the many challenges it posed – “an 
A+ if we come up with the vaccines and 
therapeutics."  

An impressive self-assessment for sure, 
but well deserved in Trump’s eyes and those 
of his followers.  Despite the fact that we 
now have more than 200,000 of our fellow 
citizens who have died from the virus.  And 
despite the pandemic’s brutal impact on 
our national economy, which suffered the 
loss of millions of jobs – the most since the 
Great Depression, as well as over 100,000 
small businesses that shut their doors 
permanently.

“Concerned members” indeed.
- John Deegan, Palmyra
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YOUR LOCAL LENDER
Carl Heimlich, VP/Branch Manager
cell: 434-989-2274 | fax: 833-373-8751
cheimlich@financeofamerica.com | FOAmortgage.com

License: MLO-8067VA
NMLS#314836

Craig McCormick
Owner/Associate 

Broker
434-996-5119

Iris Helfrich
Realtor

434-981-9956

Dan Barber
Realtor

434-242-5318

Cyndi Mylynne
Realtor, GRI
ABR, e-PRO

434-981-4629

Jeni Fick
Associate 
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434-906-2152

Bill Lansing
 & Callie

(Bill on the left)
434-996-7245

Adele S. Schaefer
Associate Broker, 

GRI
434-962-1928

Patrick Wilson
Realtor

434-960-7047

Joan White
Associate 

Broker
GRI, CCREC

434-981-4081

Vicki Wilson
Owner/Broker
434-960-7044
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Person of the Year!

Candice Cox
Realtor
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Randy White
Realtor

434-906-2187

Cindy Taylor
Realtor

434-422-2507

Melissa Davis
Realtor

405-604-7303

see all area listings at: www.monticellorealtors.com

On the fence 
about selling?

MONTICELLO
COUNTRY, REALTORS®

1830 Hunters Lodge Road $289,900
Beautiful country charmer situated on 2.5 acres near Zion 
Crossroads. Hardwood floors, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths 
with first level bedroom, first level laundry/mud room, 
formal rooms. Eat in kitchen with breakfast bar, newer 
tilt sash windows, vinyl siding, 2 zone Heat & Air. Side 
porch, 2 storage sheds, detached carport.

53 Forest Drive $469,900
What an opportunity for a Waterfront Home! The own-
ers started this remodel, you finish! Materials provided. 
3000+ fin. sq. ft. with first floor master suite, balcony, 
home office. Dining, living room & eat in kitchen. Fin-
ished lower level with 3 additional bedrooms, bath & 
family room. Flat walk to water with dock & deep water 
+ amazing Views!

WATE
RFRONT

124 Bluff Lane $699,900
Private retreat with 275’ River frontage just a short dis-
tance to Charlottesville. Golf driving range & an in 
ground pool with screened pool house & wrap around 
decks. Gorgeous custom home with 4300+ fin. sq. ft., first 
floor owners suite, beautiful wood floors, sun room, open 
floor plan, bonus room. Full finished walk out basement, 
3-4 car garage. 

19+ ACRES

3 Oak Terrace $269,900
Spectacular views of the 17th Green & Fairway. .92 acre 
golf front lot with split bedroom design, large windows, 
spacious great room & eat in kitchen. Covered front 
porch, expansive rear deck for entertaining or watching 
the tournaments. Low maintenance yard + attached ga-
rage all on one level.

NEW
 LI

STIN
G

434-589-3539 
800-825-LAKE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCATED NEXT TO LAKE 
MONTICELLO’S MAIN GATE

CELEBRATING 36 YEARS  
SERVING FLUVANNA AND  

THE SURROUNDING AREA.
THANKS FOR VOTING US  

#1 REAL ESTATE FIRM  
14 YEARS IN A ROW!

32 Mulligan Drive $374,500
Quality built & located in the golf area with golf views. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths, wide hallways, formal dining room, eat in 
kitchen with breakfast bar & granite counter tops. Gathering 
room with gas log fireplace, full unfinished basement for future 
expansion. Attached 2 car garage. Hurry to choose colors.

NEW
 

CONSTR
UCTIO

N

We Are Selling 
Our Listings 
Left & Right.

We Need 
Your Listing.

CALL US TODAY  
for your FREE  

Market Analysis.
NEW

 LI
STIN

G
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Make the commitment, 
meet your goals. 

727 Lake Monticello Road
Rt. 618- 1/2 mile east of Effort Baptist Church

www.ormefamilyfitness.com

GYM & SURVEILLANCE
FOR CLUB MEMBERS

434589.8700

Staffed Lobby Hrs.:
Mon.-Thur.: 9am-8pm

$40  PER
MONTH

New
Members

STOP IN FOR A 
TOUR TODAY!

Exercise on your own time 
 and convenience! 

2  Training     
2  Tanning
2 Classes     
2 Showers
2 Saunas

2 Childcare 
2 Smoothies
2 Wi-Fi              
2 Lockers
2 Towels

2F
all

 into Fitness

Stop by for a Complimentary Tour T
oday

!
2
2

ACCESS
24/7

Athletic department tests new electronic scoreboard

Fluvanna Faces : Ida Swenson

BY DUNCAN NIXON
CORRESPONDENT

BY PAGE H. GIFFORD
CORRESPONDENT

How long have you lived at the 
Lake?

My husband, John, and I have lived at the 
lake since Thanksgiving of 2003.  And we have 
been very happy here. I like to tell folks I am 
happy to be in a community that has all ages. I 
can always find someone to play with.

Tell us about yourself?
John and I lived in upstate New York for 30 

years before we moved here after retirement 
to be near family. I was born and raised in the 
Midwest and have lived in seven states. I am a 
proud graduate of Ohio State University and 
have been a science educator for over fifty 
years.

How long have you been married 
and how many children? Grand-
children?

John and I just celebrated 50 years. We have 
a son, a beautiful daughter-in-law, and three 
grandsons living in Greensboro, NC.  The boys 
are the apple of our eyes.  We stopped to see 
them last month, and they couldn’t wait to 
show me the rare salamander they found in 
the back year.  They love the woods like I do.

You have served on the LMOA 
Board of Directors, spearheaded 
the citizens group on the Aqua 

Virginia rate hikes, what else have 
you done?

I was chair of the Stormwater Management 
Committee for six years, was on the Lake Pres-
ervation Committee, and also briefly on the 
current Watershed Management Committee.  
I was instrumental in getting the grant for 
stream restoration along hole 12 as well as for 
education. Our ad hoc group wrote a number 
of publications for preserving the lake water 
quality. I am the secretary of the Cooperative 
Extension Leadership Council. I volunteer 
for my church, and am a 4H leader, currently 
without a club.   According to my husband, 
I’m a full-time volunteer.   Much of my volun-
teering has been through the Virginia Master 
Naturalists, and I am a founding member of 
our local chapter.  Recently I achieved 1,000 
hours of volunteer work through them.  I also 
participated in the Albemarle Charlottesville 
Historical Society Spirit Walk for a number of 
years. I am a ham at heart.

 
Have you always been civic 
minded and why?

I served on the school board in our former 
community. I also served as an officer for 
several organizations in college, but I haven’t 

There is a new, very impressive scoreboard 
in town. On Sept. 22, Fluco Athletic Director 
Scott Morris and a host of other Fluvanna 
County school officials gathered at the high 

considered those activities as my life’ calling. 
They are things that needed to be done, and I 
was willing to do them.

You are a certified Master Natural-
ist? Would you say nature and the
environment are your passion?

I really, really love nature, but my real 
passion is teaching. Whether is it leading a 
hike, visiting a school classroom, working with 
4H, teaching Sunday School, or giving a work-
shop at the Scheier Natural Area, I love the 
students and the teaching. I have stipulated 
that my body go to the University of Virginia 
medical school so I can give one last lesson to 
the medical students.

What do you think about the lake 
working toward a National Wildlife
Federation certification?

Jim Prucnal and I explored that at one point, 
but we were shut down by LMOA at that time, 
so this is something I have long wished for.

If you had one wish, what would 
it be?

I would wish for everyone to know my Jesus 
for the loving savior he is.  

school for a test of a new advanced electronic 
scoreboard that has a screen that measures 24 
feet across and 12 feet high. The scoreboard 
is a product of Daktronics Sports Marketing. 

The scoreboard picture and sound seemed to 
work fine during the test.

Morris said that he has been working for a 
number of years to put together the financing 
for this new asset. He said that the funding 
was entirely obtained through donations 
and corporate sponsorships. The new screen 
will benefit the athletic department and the 
school’s video TV production class, which will 
be able put together projects that can then 
be shown on the screen. Corporate sponsors 
include Price Chevrolet, Pepsi Cola of Char-
lottesville, Mike Arnold Insurance Agency, 
Ace Hardware of Palmyra and Chick-fil A from 
Pantops. Morris said that he believes that this 
scoreboard will be the only one of its kind in 
Central Virginia.

The current plan for resuming high school 
sports in Virginia calls for winter sports like 
basketball and wrestling to begin in late De-
cember of this year. A shortened football 
season will then hopefully kick-off in late Feb-
ruary, or early March, of 2021.

The Fluvanna SPCA will be closed to the public until further notice. We are trying to do our part to help cut down on the spread of 
COVID-19, and with our animals’ and employees’ best interests in mind we are trying to reduce foot traffic to help keep our employees 
healthy. The animals at the shelter will continue to receive wonderful care just as they normally do, so no need to worry. If you are 
interested in adopting or if you would like to drop off donations during this time that we are closed to the public, you can make an 
appointment to do so by contacting our shelter manager: manager@fspca.org  We appreciate your understanding and support during 
this difficult time for everyone, and we will be sure to keep you updated as soon as we will be open again to the public.

Iris Helfrich, Monticello Country Realtors 434-981-9956

Ad Proof #1 Fluvanna Review 10-01-20 Issue

SPONSORED 
BY

Charmaine is currently separating herself from her 8 week old 
kittens to get ready to find her forever home. Charmaine is very 
lovely and enjoys attention. She does not mind the company of 
other felines and loves to lay around relaxing. If you are inter-
ested in meeting Charmaine, please call the shelter to schedule 
an appointment. 

        THIS WEEK’S PET IS
CHARMAINE - 11 MONTHS

Fluvanna SPCA Troy, VA • 434 591-0123 • www.fspca.org
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Deannie Tanner  804.339.0860
• The Brookwood
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, Attached Garage
• Similar to Photo, 1.5 Acres
• Upgraded Siding Accents, 10x16 Rear Deck
• Granite Kitchen Countertops, Stainless Steel Appliances
• Hardwood Flooring on First Level

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED IN ALBEMARLE, FLUVANNA, LOUISA AND MORE!

PROOF #4    Fluvanna Review 10-01-20 Issue

Lucy Watkins     434.962.5829
• 3 Bedrooms (2 are entry-level), 3 Full Baths
• Hardwood flooring throughout main living area
• Upgraded Kitchen with granite countertops
• Open Floor Plan, Gas Log Fireplace, Rear Deck
• 1844 fin. sq. ft., Unfinished Basement, Garage, Built 2017
• Gated, Golf Course Community of Spring Creek
• Offering Buyer Representation      MLS #604641

$339,000 24 Cattail Loop, Zion Crossroads $302,575 1049 Pine Crest Drive/Louisa

Jay Hurdle    434.906.3100
• 45.31 acres currently used for recreation
• Numerous home sites /One family division right
• Easy access to I-64 for commute to C’ville or Richmond
• Year round stream for potential pond
• Great property for hunting, camping,or 4 wheeling
• 1031 Tax Exchange honored

$196,500 Bells Lane Acreage - Louisa    

Patrick Burns    434.465.4444
• 3 Bedrooms 2 1/2 Baths, 2,128 Fin. Sq. Ft.
• New Flooring, New Fixtures Throughout
• New Kitchen and Updated Bathrooms
• Large Covered Front Porch, MLS #606600
• Near Main Gate, Main Beach, Park & Tennis Courts

$255,000 Lake Monticello

Tracey McFarlane  434.882.0067
• The Chesapeake, Similar to Photo
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• 1.5 Acre Homesite, Upgraded Siding Accents
• Quaint Front Porch and 10’x12’ Rear Deck
• Open Kitchen with Stainless Steel Appliances
• Family Room with Extra Windows for Natural Light

$224,560 6144 Courthouse Rd./Louisa

Lori Click    434.326.7593
• Location! Location! Location!
• Beautiful Lake Monticello Waterfront Property 
• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• 102 Feet of Water Frontage, Dock is 53’ x 12’, Kayak Rack
• Sunroom
• Views From Most of the Windows

$650,000  31 Ashlawn Blvd.

Dan Corbin    434.531.6155
• Bright and Light - 4 Bedroom, 3 1/2 Bath
• 2400 sq ft, 2 Car Garage, No Thru Road
• Built in 2005, Hardwoods Throughout, Fireplace
• Close to Rivanna Trail, Pen Park, Quiet and Convenient
• Albemarle Co. Schools, 5 Minutes to Downtown   MLS 603887

$435,000 4 Rockbrook Drive           

$719,000  1464 Salem Church Road

Ruth Guss    434.960.0414
• 7 Bedrooms, 5 Full Baths, 5,631 Fin Sq. Ft.
• Lower Level In-Law 2 Bed Apartment
• Main Level Home Office & Large Family Room
• Gourmet Kitchen with Granite, Stainless & Wood Floors 
• 2 Two Car Garages, Paved Driveway, Fenced Yard
• 20’ x 14’ Heated & Cooled “Pub” & Outside Patio

434.974.1500
943 GLENWOOD STATION LANE, SUITE 203
CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22901

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?  Find a RE/MAX® agent

LOCATIO
N LOCATIO

N

$374,900 Greene County 

Bev Nash    434.981.5560
• An 1860’s historic home on 9+ acres
• 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and spacious rooms
• Hardwood & ceramic floors, four working fireplaces
• Lovingly restored with spectacular views of the Blue Ridge
• 1,840 sf and six covered porches and verandahs
• Easy access to Stanardsville, hiking trails and the Valley

UNDER CONSTRUCTIO
N!

NEW
 PRIC

E

UNDER CONSTRUCTIO
N!
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Public Notices

Week of 9/28/20 - 10/4/20 

 

SUDOKU Edited by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2020 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

Difficulty: Medium 
HOW TO SOLVE: 

Answers to Last Week’s Sudoku: 

Each row must contain the  
numbers 1 to 9; each column must 

contain the numbers 1 to 9; and 
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must 
contain the numbers 1 to 9. 

22 77 99
44

99 77 55
55

22 99 44
66 33 88
88 11 33
77 99
11 33 55

99 33 11 88 77 44 55 66 22
66 77 44 55 33 22 11 88 99
55 88 22 11 66 99 33 77 44
11 55 99 33 44 77 66 22 88
88 22 66 99 55 11 77 44 33
33 44 77 22 88 66 99 11 55
22 66 88 77 99 55 44 33 11
77 99 33 44 11 88 22 55 66
44 11 55 66 22 33 88 99 77

  

ACROSS
1 Sailor's stop
5 Take for a ride
9 Strong suit

14 Bryce Canyon 
locale

15 Meal in a shell
16 Trim, as an 

alpaca
17 Wreath adorn-

ments
19 Cowboy's com-

panion
20 Backward, on a 

boat
21 Trim, as a tree
23 "Are we there 

___?"
25 Database 

command
26 Oscar-winning 

Emma
31 Navy clerk
35 Metal fastener
36 Retirees' org.
38 Fix up DOWN 29 Unwritten 50 Thrills
39 Pizzeria appli- 1 Insect stage reminder 52 Mitchell mansion

ance 2 Elevator man 30 Aquatic nymph 53 Alien crafts
40 It may be bid 3 Carry on 32 Kind of raise 54 Defeat 
41 "Fiddlesticks!" 4 What you used 33 Words of decisively
42 Flippant to be wisdom 55 Strike site
43 Tom Clancy hero 5 Lapidary's 34 Well-known 57 Combines

Jack wares 37 Extend, as a 58 Meadowlands 
44 Hose hue 6 Preserve, in a lease pace
45 Heir's concern way 40 Circus site 59 Alleviate
47 No longer with 7 Got a perfect 44 Scout's award 60 Great deal

us score 46 Nervous giggle 63 Tetley product
49 Chain segment 8 Exodus leader 48 Female fowl
51 Tie the knot 9 On dry land
52 Skedaddle 10 Like some cooks
56 Playing marbles 11 Medical fluids
61 In progress 12 Vane direction
62 Notre Dame, for 13 Grove growth

one 18 HBO series, 
64 GPS suggestion "Tales from the 
65 Kind of socks ____"
66 One teaspoon, 22 Orange-toothed 

maybe rodent
67 September 24 Bootlicker

bloom 26 Figure of speech
68 John and Yoko's 27 Homes for 

son drones
69 Hearty dish 28 Blatant

Week of 9/28/20 - 10/4/20 

 

The Weekly Crossword by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2020 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

Answers to Last Week's Crossword: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

67 68 69

R A L P H B A L D O F F S
A C U R A A W A Y R A R E
C H R O M O S O M E G L E N
K E E P V I L E C A S E D

A Y E S D R O N E
B E G G A R D U E L S P A
A B R A M S A C C E P T E D
B O A T H A N K Y R A N D
E N V E L O P E C H O R A L
L Y E O O P S L I T T L E

S T A T E B I T E
T A T U M A L A N C A L F
A V O N F R E I G H T C A R
L O N E R E N T A O R T A
E W E R O D D S G R E E T

NOTICE
Shri Maruti Inc. 

Beaver Dam Market
1505 B Richmond Road, Troy 

 Fluvanna, Virginia 22974 
The above establishment is applying to 
the Virginia Department of Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control for Wine & Beer Off Prem-
ises; Keg Permit. Mayur Patel, Member. 
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this 
license must be submitted to ABC no later 
than 30 days from the publishing date of 
the first of two required newspaper legal 
notices. Objections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

FLUVANNA COUNTY NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY ORDER OF 

FLUVANNA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Pursuant to Virginia Code Sec. 15.2-2507, the Board of Supervisors of  
Fluvanna County, Virginia (the “County”) will hold a public hearing at 7:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, October 21, 2020, in the Fluvanna County Library Building 
located at 214 Commons Blvd, Palmyra, Virginia, 22963 with respect to the  
following proposed amendment to the County’s Fiscal Year 2021 Budget: 

The Adopted FY2021 budget totals $79,787,241 in revenues and expenditures. 
The proposed amendment for the Zion Crossroads Construction Budget calls 
for an increase of $2,829,790.75 in revenues and expenditures.

If the Board has resumed holding its meetings “in person,” the public hearing 
will be conducted at 7:00 p.m. in the Fluvanna County Library, 214 Commons 
Blvd, Palmyra, Virginia, and interested persons may appear at such time and 
place and present their views. If the October 21, 2020 meeting of the Board is 
held “virtually,” as has been the Board’s practice in recent months due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, instructions for participation in the public hearing will 
be available on the County’s website: 

https://www.fluvannacounty.org/bos. Interested persons wishing to express 
views may also submit written comments prior to the time of the hearing to the 
attention of Eric M. Dahl, County Administrator, 132 Main Street, Palmyra, 
Virginia 22963. 

Lake hosts Phil Browning Memorial 
Golf Tournament
BY  DUNCAN NIXON
CORRESPONDENT

It was a nice afternoon for golf. The Phil 
Browning Memorial Golf Tournament came 
off without a hitch on Sunday, Sept. 27 at the 
Lake Monticello golf course. The format was 
Captain’s Choice with a mulligan and a skirt, 
per player per team. Mulligans are an extra 
shot, normally taken when no one on the 
team has made a good shot. A skirt allows a 
player to move up one tee box (i.e. a white tee 
player gets to play from the gold tees, etc.) 
There were also closest to the pin and longest 
drive competitions.

The winning team posted a very impressive 
17 under par 53. The team consisted of Justin 
Sullivan, John Miller, Eddie Cutler and Jeff Mc-
Cutcheon.  In second place, with a score of 57, 
was the team of Donald Yancey, Steve Harris, 
Stacy Barringer and Danny Johnson. Three 
teams came in at 58. The prize for the winning 
team was a free round for four at the nearby 
Spring Creek Golf Course. The second-place 
team won a round of golf for four at the Lake 
Monticello course.

Closest to the pin competitions were won 
by Eddie Cutler on hole three and James Birck-
head on hole ten. Longest drive was won by 
Munro Rateau. The “most fun” award for the 
highest score went to the three-man team of 
Willie House, Duncan Nixon and Jim Morris.

This tournament was held, as usual, for the 
benefit of the Fluvanna County Athletic De-
partment. It is a big money earner, with com-
mercial sponsors on all the holes and partici-
pants kicking in extra dollars for promotions 
on some of the holes. Phil Browning was a 
long-time football coach at Fluvanna County 
High School.
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 CLASSIFIEDS  $5 per Week
Contact Edee - edee@fluvannareview.com 434-207-
0221 or stop by our office at Crofton Plaza Building 
106, Suite 1. Payment: In advance. We accept: Visa, 
Master Card, Discover, checks & cash.  For $10 your 

ad will appear in the next two issues of the Fluvanna 
Review. Deadline for print ads is MONDAY BY NOON. 

TRUTHS ADULTS HAVE LEARNED: *Raising 
teenagers is like trying to nail Jell-O to a tree. *Middle 
age is when you choose cereal for the fiber, not the toy. 
*If you can remain calm, you don’t have all the facts. 
*You’re getting old when you stoop to tie your shoes 
and wonder what else you can do while down there. * 
You appreciate the fact that wrinkles don’t hurt.      

EVENT

NOW OPEN-GOODSON’S AUTO REPAIR: Located at 
107 Crofton Place, (next to ‘Detail Me Now’) Palmyra – 
434-207-3290. Hours: Mon-Fri, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and Saturdays, 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Our current SPECIAL 
ends on 10/17/20 – Conventional Oil Change (up to 5 
quarts) with FREE tire rotation - $35.95, Synthetic Oil 
Change (up to 5 quarts) with FREE tire rotation - $45.95, 
Dual Exhaust - $350 (some restrictions apply), Dual 
Exhaust with Stainless Tips - $400 (some restrictions 
apply). Call us for an appointment! 

“DRIVE IN HYMN SING”: at Bethel Baptist Church, 
227 Bethel Church Road, Palmyra, VA 22963, Saturday, 
October 10 at 4 p.m. This event is free and OPEN TO 
ALL ! We will sing hymns and feature special music by 
the David Family Singers. We encourage you to bring 
a non-perishable item for the FEEDING FLUVANNA  
sponsored by the local Fluvanna Churches. Contact 
information: Scott David (757) 254-9778. Email: 
scottneh810@gmail.com 

FOR SALE

CHICKENS: 18 week old Silver Laced Wyandotte and 
Golden Laced Wyandotte chickens for sale. Call (434) 
392-0329. Please leave message with your phone 
number for call back. Thank you.  

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial Gardens and 
Monticello Memory Gardens. Significant   savings! 
Call (434) 295-1750

DRIVEWAY STONE: Slate: 10-Ton Crush Run @ $ 200., 
10-Ton #57 @ $230. Other stone/rock   also available.  
Pricing includes local delivery and *tailgate spread. 
Call (434) 420-2002. 

HELP WANTED

CARING FOR CREATURES: 352 Sanctuary Lane, 
Palmyra, VA, has 2 openings for animal care staff. 
Tasks include feeding dogs/cats and cleaning living 
areas. Hrs. are  8 a.m. to 4 p.m., approx. 35 hrs./wkly. 
One weekend day required. Also, WEEKEND-ONLY 
HOURS  available, on Saturdays and Sundays. Must 
be reliable. Starting @ $9 /hr. Fluvanna Location. Call 
434 842-2404 for appointment. 

REAL ESTATE

MAGGIE GUNNELS: Your Local Fluvanna Realtor. 
Connect with Maggie Gunnels at (434) 960-8987 
or Email: Maggie@gunnelsgroup.com, or online 
at www.GunnelsGroup.com & www.Facebook.
com/GunnelsGroup - Owner, Gunnels Group and 
Associate Broker, Long & Foster Real Estate. 

RENTALS

MONTICELLO PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT: Long and 
Foster office at 3661 Lake Monticello Road,  Palmyra, VA.  For 
current home rentals: contact Genevieve at (434) 589-7653 
or email: MonticelloPropertiesMgt@gmail.com 

SERVICES

HOME HELPER, CAMPANION CARE or CHILDCARE: 
(Lake Monticello). I provide non-medical help with 
daily life, grocery shopping, errands, laundry, light 
housekeeping, meal prep, etc. Also I am a devoted, 
loving , patient, nurturing Mother/Nanny  for Baby 
care/Babysitting. Need a HOME-SCHOOL HELPER? 
Excellent References ! Low hourly rate. Call Susanna 
(757) 955-0589. 

INTERIOR PAINTING & TRIM: Want Fresh New Paint 
in Bedroom (s), Bathroom, Halls? Experienced, 
Precision Work, Neat/Clean!  BEAUTIFUL RESULTS! 
My affordable fee based on room size/or if 
applicable, hourly rate. FREE estimates. Many 
references ! Call (434) 510-7660. 

ADULT CARE/SITTER: A Mature and Responsible 
person to help with daily activities, as a companion, 
adult care, etc. Need a ride to a Doctor’s appointment 
or Grocery Shopping? Call “Gloria” at (434) 962-3726.  

LOREN TUCKER FINE CARPENTRY: High quality work, 
fair prices, custom woodworking a specialty. Decks, 
porches, docks, exterior & interior repairs, kitchens and 
baths built in cabinets/shelf units. 30 Plus yrs. exp. Call  
518-469-2939 or tuckerloren40@gmail.com 

PEGGY SHANKLIN REALTOR: Your lady at the Lake. 
Proudly serving Lake Monticello and surrounding 
areas. Contact for a FREE Comparative Market 
Analysis of your home’s value! Local, Dedicated, 
Knowledgeable, Dependable. (434) 962-2762 
or  email: peggy.shanklin@longandfoster.com, or  
https://www.facebook.com/Peggy-Shanklin-Realtor. 

PAINTING/SMALL JOBS: Painting to include= 
house doors, garage doors , trim work, house 
shutters , fences, patio furniture, bathrooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms and small  sheds.  Decks stained.  
Power washing. Driveways sealed. Gutter cleaning 
and Tin Roofs. Call (434) 962-6484 or (434) 296-3146. 

SEW WHAT?? Designer and Wedding Consultant. 
Specializing in Wedding gowns, Bridesmaids and 
everything for the Bridal Party/alterations. Prom 
dresses  and dress making. Also curtains/drapery, slip 
covers/pillows. Call Ms. Wallace for appointment at 
(434) 842-2860. 

CP MUSIK STUDIO: 12 years Experience teaching: 
Piano, Drums, Violin, Saxophone, Guitar, Trumpet…
and More! First Lesson FREE. Located @ Village 
Station, 13652 James Madison Hwy., (across from 
post office) Palmyra, VA 22963. cpmusikstudio@
gmail.com. Phone (434) 326-8810, Curtis Partusch. 

CARPENTER: For all your  home repairs, dry 
wall,  door locks/ dead bolts  installed. Furniture 
repairs: Table legs wobbly? Chair backs/seats need 
reinforcement? Dresser drawers not closing? Inside 
doors need planing?  Call me for FREE estimates. 
Tom Maschi (434) 293-9058.  

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE: Fluvanna Self Storage 
on Lake Monticello Road (Rte 618) offers 2 convenient 
locations with both Climate Controlled and Regular 
month-to-month rentals (24/7 availability),also 
locks, moving supplies, U-Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE  
manager. (434) 589-2222, email: manager@storeFSS.
com, or: visit: storeFSS.com, today!  

CLIMATE CONTROLLED SELF STORAGE: at 
Lake Monticello across from Food Lion Grocery 
Store. Jefferson Centre Self Storage features 24/7 
Access, On-Site Kiosk, Security Cameras and 
Month-to-Month Availability. Call (434) 906-4030, 
email : Jeffersoncentre@cbsrentals.com, or visit: 
jeffersoncentreselfstorage.com today! 

SPECIAL NOTICES

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS: Monticello Country 
Realtors supports local businesses. www.
monticellorealtors.com (434) 589-3539

YARD/GARAGE/ESTATE SALES

HUGE MOVING SALE: Saturday, Oct. 3, from 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at 11 Acre Lane, inside Lake Monticello. 
Clothing (ladies PXL & XL and men’s XXL), Ladies 
purses/wallets (some designer), kitchen items, 
bedding & linens, glassware, lamps, lawn & 
gardening items and much MORE! EVERYTHING 
must go. ALL items priced to sell…NO reasonable 
offer refused. RAIN or SHINE ! Cash only. No early 
birds. Bring ad to LMOA main gate for entry.  

YARD SALE : Saturday, Oct. 3, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
14 Barefoot Lane, Lake Monticello. Household items, 
small appliances, furniture-small tables, lamps. Baby 
clothes, Children's games/ NEW toys/ NEW books! A 
ton of Art Supplies. Pictures w/frames. RAIN or SHINE.

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONS 

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  Advertise your upcoming auctions 
statewide and in other states.  Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions reaching your target audiences. Call this paper 
or Landon Clark at Virginia Press Services 804-521-7576,  
landonc@vpa.net

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VINYL REPLACEMENT DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW $249* 
Installed w/Free Trim Wrap. Call 804-739-8207. Siding, 
Roofing and More!

GENERAC STANDBY GENERATORS. The weather is 
increasingly unpredictable. Be prepared for power outages. 
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 value!) Schedule your 
FREE in-home assessment today. Call 1-844-947-1479  
Special financing for qualified customers.

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED 
AD NETWORK

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Freedom Fund Banquet

The Fluvanna County NAACP Branch 
will conduct its annual 2020 Freedom 

Fund Banquet, Oct 17 from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m.. Native Fluvannian and professional 

motivational speaker Robert Moment 
will give the keynote address. This will 

be a free "Stay at Home" affair and 
broadcast over Zoom. To request Zoom 
link instructions, please send an email 
with "Banquet" in the subject line to: 
fluvannacountynaacp@gmail.com.    

THINKING ABOUT INSTALLING A NEW SHOWER? American 
Standard makes it easy. FREE design consultation. Enjoy your 
shower again! Call 1-866-854-7620 today to see how you can 
save $1,000 on installation, or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/
vapress 

ATTN. CONTRACTORS: Advertise your business statewide 
and in other states. Affordable Print and Digital Solutions 
to reach Homeowners. Call Landon Clark at Virginia Press 
Services 804-521-7576, landonc@vpa.net 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ATTN. REALTORS:  Advertise your listings regionally or 
statewide. Affordable Print and Digital Solutions that get 
results!  Call Landon Clark at Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES

DIVORCE-Uncontested, $395+$86 court cost. WILLS 
$195.00. No court appearance. Estimated completion 
time twenty-one days. Hilton Oliver, Attorney (Facebook). 
757-490-0126. Se Habla Espanol. BBB Member. https://
hiltonoliverattorneyva.com.

FLUVANNA COUNTY NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY ORDER OF 

FLUVANNA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Pursuant to Virginia Code Sec. 15.2-2507, the Board of Supervisors of  
Fluvanna County, Virginia (the “County”) will hold a public hearing at 7:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, October 21, 2020, in the Fluvanna County Library Building 
located at 214 Commons Blvd, Palmyra, Virginia, 22963 with respect to the  
following proposed amendment to the County’s Fiscal Year 2021 Budget: 

The Adopted FY2021 budget totals $79,787,241 in revenues and expenditures. 
The proposed amendment for the Zion Crossroads Construction Budget calls 
for an increase of $2,829,790.75 in revenues and expenditures.

If the Board has resumed holding its meetings “in person,” the public hearing 
will be conducted at 7:00 p.m. in the Fluvanna County Library, 214 Commons 
Blvd, Palmyra, Virginia, and interested persons may appear at such time and 
place and present their views. If the October 21, 2020 meeting of the Board is 
held “virtually,” as has been the Board’s practice in recent months due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, instructions for participation in the public hearing will 
be available on the County’s website: 

https://www.fluvannacounty.org/bos. Interested persons wishing to express 
views may also submit written comments prior to the time of the hearing to the 
attention of Eric M. Dahl, County Administrator, 132 Main Street, Palmyra, 
Virginia 22963. 

CORRECTIONS OFFICER
If you are looking for a good secure career and you are willing and able to take on 
serious responsibilities, opportunities for employment and advancement are avail-
able at Buckingham Correctional Center, a Commonwealth of Virginia State Agency.
Duties: Corrections Officers contribute to the agency’s public safety mission by 
providing for the safety and security of the public, staff, and offenders by ensur-
ing effective and safe custody and control along with compliance with policy and 
procedure. This is successfully accomplished through the use of evidence based 
practices and principles that enhance effective communication strategies and role 
modeling as part of collaborative multi-disciplinary teams addressing offender 
needs. Officers provide security over adult offenders at the institution and while in 
transport; supervise the daily activities of offenders while observing and recording 
their behavior and movement to ensure their safe and secure confinement. They 
interact with the visitors, staff, offenders and public to maintain orderly and secure 
operations.
Minimum Qualifications: High School Diploma or a GED equivalent. Valid Driv-
er’s License. Demonstrated ability to read and comprehend workplace policies 
and procedures and to prepare workplace reports and documentation. Ability to 
lawfully possess a firearm in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Preferred Qualifications: Stable employment history. Military or related criminal 
justice experience. Coursework at a community college, college or university. Pre-
fer individuals at least 21 years old (a waiver may bev provided by the Unit Head for 
individuals 18-20 years old) Spanish speaking applicants are encouraged to apply.
Training, uniforms and equipment are provided at no cost to you. The state offers 
a competitive compensation package, i.e., salary, healtghcare, retirement, life 
insurance, short and long term disability. Please refer to ad on below website for 
the mandatory training requirements that must be completed.
Corrections Officer- Salary Range: $33,394- $36,394
Applications for this position must be sybmitted through the https://virginiajobs.
peopleadmin.com website. Paper, email, or fax applications WELL NOT be ac-
cepted. Consideration for an interview well be based solely on the information 
provided on the online application submitted. Please refer to your RMS account 
for the status of your application and this position.
**Drug Test, TB test and Physical Required with Contingent offer of employment**
EOE
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FINANCIAL SERVICES TECHNICIAN 
Fluvanna County, Virginia, is seeking a full-time Financial Services 
Technician to process accounts payable and accounts receivable, as-
sist with financial audits and tax reports, vender and payee account 
administration, and other recordkeeping processes as required.

Qualifications: The position requires education and experience equivalent to post 
high-school courses of study in accounting, bookkeeping, business finance, or other 
related field and a minimum of 1 year of experience in bookkeeping or office manage-
ment. An equivalent combination of education and experience will be considered. 
Associate’s degree in Accounting or Business Administration and prior experience in 
local government preferred.

Compensation: Hiring Range is $16.35 hr- $18.80 hr, plus benefits, DOQ.

Application Deadline is October 16, 2020. Submit a County application, resume, 
cover letter, and references by email to jobs@fluvannacounty.org.   

Applications are available at the county website, www.fluvannacounty.org/hr/jobs. EOE
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call today 
& schedule!
434-981-8968Email:

landscaping@gardenkeepersofvirginia.com
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Here is your ad proof. Please let me know
if you want changes or not. (591-1000).
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Fluvanna Review 01-18-07 Issue
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PRECISION 

LAWN 
SERVICE, LLC

Ad Proof #1
Fluvanna Review 09-03-20 Issue

Superior lawn care for Lake Monticello and 
surrounding areas at an affordable price. 

IT’S TIME TO 
AERATE & RESEED 

YOUR LAWN.
Call now for a free estimate. 

Leaves will be falling soon, schedule your leaf pick-up today.  
Monthly, weekly, or one time service.

Locally owned & operated since 2007 • Fully Insured

434-989-9247
precision.lawnservice@yahoo.com 

www.precisionlawn.info

Mountain
Laurel
Landscaping
Jeff O’Dell
Landscape
Contractor

Landscape Design & Installation
Trees, Shrubs, Annuals

Retaining Walls, Picket Fences
Walkways & Patios

Local Company

434-589-8218
mtnll10@gmail.com

Locally Grown Quality Plants
Available for You to Purchase

Here is your ad proof. Please let me know
if you want changes or not. (591-1000).

Thanks!
Fluvanna Review 10-01-09 Issue

434-589-5075
www.taylorlynhomes.com
email: tlhomesinc@gmail.com

Est.     1989

Edward B. Peed, Owner
Serving Fluvanna County & Surrounding Areas

Visit Our Visit Our 

Website Website 

for Client for Client 

TestimonialsTestimonials

PAINTING & STAINING Interior & Exterior  POWERWASHING Homes, Decks, Docks, Walks

Ad Proof #1 Fluvanna Review 07-11-19 Issue

“The bitterness of poor quality lasts long after the sweetness of low price is forgotten”

434.906.1898 get on the list

HOME RENOVATION
AND RESTORATION
n Sheetrock & Plaster Repairs
n Craftsman Carpentry 
n Tile Removed and Replaced
n  Basement Finishing  

and Remodeling
n  Custom Decks, Docks,  

Walks, Retaining Walls

 www.insideoutpaintingplus.net

Inside/Out Painting PlusAd Proof #2 Fluvanna Review 03-19-20 Issue

Monticello Mulch & Landscaping

ia tq
OPEN Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm | Saturday 9 am-5 pm | Sunday 11 am-5 pm
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK!

FREE ESTIMATES & SCHEDULING  434-589-8675
Visit our website for more info  monticellomulch.com

CHECKS
ACCEPTED

Residential & Commercial Landscape Design, Installation & Maintenance

• Bulk Mulch/Stone Sales
• Driveway Stone
•  Natural Brown River Stone 

- all sizes
• Pea Gravel and Sand
• Slate Patio Stones

LOCATED
NEXT TO

LONG & FOSTER 
REALITY 

 @ 3647 LAKE 
MONTICELLO

ROAD

MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE 10% OFF OF YOUR ORDER!
RESTRICTIONS APPLY FOR DISCOUNT

• Home Services Directory •
TODAY, MORE THAN EVER, OUR HOMES MEAN EVERYTHING TO US.

THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE HERE TO HELP US KEEP THEM IN TIP TOP SHAPE.
EMAIL JUDI AT SALES@FLUVANNAREVIEW.COM TO ADD YOUR SERVICE TO THIS PAGE.

Ad Proof #5
Fluvanna Review 06-25-20 Issue
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PRESSURE
WASHING

• HOUSES
• DECKS
• PATIOS
• WALKWAYS
• + MORE! CALL

JAMES YELLETS
434-882-4318

Located in PaLmyra

• FREE ESTIMATES
• AFFORDABLE PRICING
HHHASK ABOUT OUR HHH 
MILITARY & SENIOR DISCOUNTS

• Home Services Directory •
TODAY, MORE THAN EVER, OUR HOMES MEAN EVERYTHING TO US.

THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE HERE TO HELP US KEEP THEM IN TIP TOP SHAPE.
EMAIL JUDI AT SALES@FLUVANNAREVIEW.COM TO ADD YOUR SERVICE TO THIS PAGE.
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PRESSURE
WASHING

• HOUSES
• DECKS
• PATIOS
• WALKWAYS
• + MORE! CALL

JAMES YELLETS
434-882-4318

Located in PaLmyra

• FREE ESTIMATES
• AFFORDABLE PRICING
HHHASK ABOUT OUR HHH 
MILITARY & SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Camera Ready Ad
Fluvanna Review 
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Fall Annuals

Perennials

Shrubs & Trees

Arrangements

Pumpkins & Gourds

FALL IS FOR PLANTING! 
8:00 AM- 4:00 PM Every Thursday, Friday & Saturday  

17934 James Madison Hwy Palmyra, Virginia 22963 

www.gardenkeepersofvirginia.com 

 

JOIN IN ON OUR PUMPKIN HUNT! Come hunt for your perfect pumpkin 
on Sunday, October 18th anytime between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.! Admission is 

$7 per kid and includes the pumpkin! See store for details 

PUMPKIN 

HUNT 

OCTOBER 18 

Ad Proof #1 Fluvanna Review 10-01-20 Issue

Rassawek makes national “most 
endangered” list

Arrests made in political
sign vandalism

BY HEATHER MICHON
CORRESPONDENT

BY HEATHER MICHON
CORRESPONDENT

Rassawek, the historic Native American 
village believed to be located at Point of Fork 
in Columbia, has made the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation’s annual list of “America’s 
11 Most Endangered Historic Places.”

“Rassawek is located at the fork of the 
Rivanna and James rivers and was the his-
torical capital of the Monacan Indian Nation, 
the town to which all others in the Monacan 
Confederacy paid tribute,” according to the 
organization’s website. “Today the confluence 
of the rivers, known as Point of Fork, contains 
at least six National Register-eligible archae-
ological sites and the final resting places of 
Monacan ancestors.”

“The history of more than 5,000 years of 
Monacan people is written in the soil and 
landscape of Rassawek, providing a tangible 
connection to ancestors, many of whom did 
not survive the arrival of the English and are 
buried there,” Katherine Malone-France, chief 
preservation officer for the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, said in a statement.

News of the selection made national head-
lines, including in the National Geographic 
and The Washington Post. 

The site is endangered by the James River 
Water Project (JRWP), a multimillion-dollar 
joint venture between Fluvanna and Louisa 
counties to pump water from the James River 
into the Zion Crossroads area. The current 
water supply around the crossroads cannot 
support the planned development in that 
area. 

Controversy over building the pumping 
station at that site flared up in 2018 after an ar-
chaeological survey uncovered artifacts sup-
porting the long-held belief among research-
ers that Rassawek had once been located at 
Point of Fork. 

The Monacan Indian Nation, now located 
in Amherst County, has pushed for the relo-
cation of the pump, arguing that construction 
will disrupt the remains of their ancestors and 
damage priceless cultural artifacts. 

Three people have been arrested in con-
nection with a spate of vandalism directed 
against political yard signs in mid-September.

Maj. David Wells, of the Fluvanna County 
Sheriff’s Office, confirmed the arrests of the in-
dividuals, whom he described as one juvenile 
and two adults aged 18-20. 

The adults have been charged with four 
counts each of destruction of property, two 
counts of entering a property with intent to 
cause damage, and one count of contributing 
to the delinquency of a minor. They are set to 
appear in Fluvanna County General District 
Court in October.

“Those arrested do not appear to be part of 

“Our capital city was a contemporary 
of Jamestown, but much larger and more 
complex, and it lasted as a community far 
longer,” said Chief Kenneth Branham in a 
statement released by the tribe’s attorneys, 
Cultural Heritage Partners. “It is for us a sacred 
place of great cultural significance, and it is for 
all Americans a place of historical importance.”

Last year, the Virginia Department of His-
toric Resources (VDHR) disqualified the ar-
chaeologist hired to survey the property after 
she was found to have insufficient credentials 
under state and federal law. A whistleblower 
on the archeological team later came forward 
to say the survey was improperly done, in-
cluding the use of untrained construction 
workers to dig pits and sift for artifacts. Attor-
neys for the water project have disputed these 
charges.

However, the disqualification of the archae-
ologist led to both the VDHR and the Army 
Corps of Engineers to withhold critical permits 
needed before the project could go forward, 
and the Army Corps of Engineers later told 
the James River Water Authority (JRWA) they 
would have to apply for a more stringent 
permit.

In March, more than 50 people gave com-
ments before the JRWA, demanding they con-
sider halting the current permitting process 
and find an alternative location for the pumps. 
JRWA nevertheless voted unanimously to 
continue. 

During the Army Corps of Engineers’ public 
comment period this summer, it received over 
12,000 comments asking that the permit be 
denied, Only one comment -- from the JRWA 
itself -- was in support of the permit.

In August, JRWA requested that the Army 
Corps of Engineers temporarily pause the 
permitting process, saying that while they still 
believed the current site was the only prac-
tical location “we have continued to engage 
in discussions with interested parties on this 
matter.” 

any organization,” Wells said in an email. 
Meanwhile, there have been fresh reports 

of vandalism directed at signs around the 
county over the last few days, with at least 
10 signs defaced or damaged. Most report-
ed cases involve signs supporting President 
Donald Trump. Local Democratic coordinator 
Susan Wolff says that she has also received nu-
merous reports of damage to signs support-
ing former Vice President Joe Biden. 

The sheriff’s office has assigned a deputy to 
look into cases as they arise. 
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25 Forest Glen Building Lot, Palmyra      $65,000
• 2 Plus Acres
• The Country Is Calling You
• Bring Your Own Builder 
Mike Himes 434-960-4407
michael.himes@lnf.com

21 Brassie Ter, Lake Monticello            $369,900
• Water Front
• Five Bedrooms
• Almost an Acre
Gunnels Group 434-960-8987
Maggie@GunnelsGroup.com

Mountain Vista Road, Scottsville        $299,000
• 40+ Acres in Albemarle
• Minutes to Historic Scottsville
• Two Perked Potential Home Sites
Diane Miller & Tom Morace  434-960-5856
DianeMiller@earthlink.net

1139 Spencer Road, Dillwyn              $425,000
• 82 Acres
• Cozy Cottage
• 2,800 Sq Ft Commercial Building
Christopher Long 540-750-3261
Chris.Long@LNF.com

18 Hollands Road, Palmyra                         $85,000
• 4.87 Acre Lot
• Equestrian Community
• Convenient To Richmond & Cville 
Mike Himes 434-960-4407
michael.himes@lnf.com

1617 E Market St, Charlottesville        $349,999
• One Level Living
• Fenced Back Yard
• Walk To Downtown Charlottesville
Patty Arndt 434-589-7653
Patricia Arndt@LongandFoster.com

17 Barrett Street, Lake Monticello            $279,000
• Open Vaulted Floor Plan
• Remodeled Throughout
• Screened In Porch
Tom Morace  & Diane Miller  434-962-1625
Morace@sprintmail.com

NEW PRICE

FEATURED LISTINGS

56 Villa Lane, Sycamore Square          $189,900
• 3 Bedrooms 2.5 Baths
• Upgraded Kitchen
• Move In Ready
Gunnels Group 434-960-8987
Maggie@GunnelsGroup.com

18 Condor Road, Lake Monticello        $650,000
•  Premium Water Front
•  Over 4,700 Sq Ft
•  Inground Pool
Nina Monroe | 434-825-5298 
Nina.Monroe@longandfoster.com

NEW PRICE

• Over 3,000 sq ft finished
• 4 Bedrooms & 3 and a half baths
• 12x 18 Insulated Shed 
Diane Miller & Tom Morace  434-960-5856
DianeMiller@earthlink.net

350 Manor Blvd, Palmyra

         
         

    

NEW PRICE | $
427,900

• First Floor Master
• Walk To The Beach
• Landscaped
Gunnels Group 434-960-8987
Maggie@GunnelsGroup.com

246 Jefferson Dr, Palmyra

         
         

    

NEW LISTING | $
205,000

2455 Dunmore Road, Charlottesville    $675,000

• Large Formal Living Room
• Open Kitchen & Family Room
• Large Screened In Porch
Diane Miller & Tom Morace  434-960-5856
DianeMiller@earthlink.net

NEW PRICE

4 Ashton Road, Lake Monticello         $248,900
• Open Floor Plan
• All Season Room
• Gourmet Kitchen
Gunnels Group 434-960-8987
Maggie@GunnelsGroup.com

NEW LISTING

Lot 7 Briery Farm Rd, Scottsville                   $84,000
• Scottsville
• 3.90 Acres
• Bring Your Own Builder
Tom Morace  & Diane Miller  434-962-1625
Morace@sprintmail.com

Ryan E. Schuett
Mortgage Consultant 

Direct: 434-422-7457 Fax: 844-398-2444
Email: Ryan.Schuett@phmloans.com
Website: ryanschuett.phmloans.com
NMLS #1540312

Financing available through Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC


